
Here is a quick survey to make all my questions easier!  ENJOY!  (mail it back to me!!) 

1) I get up at _______________ every morning and go to bed at _____________.

 
2) Have you been assigned job/responsibility/duty?  If so, what?

 
 

 
3) What do you remember most about the first few days?

a)Peanut Butter Shot.  OUCH! b)Smurf suits

c)All of the paperwork! d)Meeting so many new people!

e)The wonderful and friendly and 
courteous RDC staff!

f)Wondering what the hell I had gotten 
myself into!

.

 
4) Have you been sick at all?  How do you feel?  (besides blisters obviously)

 
 

 
5) Anyone "screw up" yet?  If so, how?  What was the "beating" for it?  (yes, I know 

that means physical training not beating aren't you impressed I know that???)
 
 

 
6) I got 15 shots that hurt and 5 vials of blood drawn.  OUCH!!

a)True

b)False
.

 
7) All the letters are awesome mom, keep them coming!!!!

a)True

b)False
.

 
8) Did you pass your run?  How did you do?

 
 

 
9) How many inspections do you have a day?

a)1 major one and a bunch of small 
ones

b)When are they not inspecting 
something?

c)3-5 each day d)I now know that my room was dirty.  
Sorry mom.

.

 
10) What does your Division Flag look like???  Describe it.
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11) PT is like...

a)a gym membership, I am getting into 
great shape!

b)a pain in the ___ and I hate it!

c)making me sore but shaping my 
body

d)naw, i sit around and play xbox while 
the guys run  :)

.

 
12) The food here is...

a)I eat all of it, love it! b)Horrible!  The dogs eat better!

c)Food?  Who has time to eat? d)I eat it but I can't wait till I go to 
McDonalds!

.

 
13) Have you won any flags or penants for the division yet? If so, for what?

 
 

 
14) My friends here at bootcamp are.....

SR___________________________
SR___________________________
SR___________________________
SR___________________________

 
15) My bunk mate is SR ____________________________.

 
16) What do you like the least about bootcamp? 

 
 

 
17) When it comes to making my bed....

a)I rock!  You could bounce a quarter 
off of it!

b)There are a few wrinkles but I am 
getting better.

c)Can you be discharged for failure to 
correctly make your bed?  I am 
terrible at it!

d)I do it well but still don't see the 
point.

.

 
18) What are your favorite things about bootcamp? (what do you like)

 
 

 
19) I have to salute...

a)ALL the time, everywhere!

b)what is a salute?

c)only to high ranking navy
.

 
20) This is quite entertaining and makes it easier.  Thanks mom for doing this.

a)True

b)False
.
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21) What has been the hardest thing to do so far?
 

 
22) What did you put on your "dream sheet" of stations?

 
 
 

 
23) I have learned....

a)I didn't know as much as I thought I did.  But I am trying.

b)nothing.

c)that there is so much opportunity out there!  I am excited!
.

 
24) What is the worst?

a)Sewing b)Ironing

c)Making the bed d)Eating

e)Showering/bathroom
.

 
25) What was your last test on?  Have you failed any?

 

 
26) The thing that I am the best at is 

________________________________________.

 
27) My eye exam...

a)I am wearing ugly glasses now. b)I passed! Perfect vision!

c)Can't see well but shhhhh they don't 
know.

d)I would have better vision if I wasn't 
tired all the time.

.

 
28) Where will you be in formation at PIR? (if you know)

 

 
29) How do you feel about the Gas Chamber?

a)It is going to suck but I will do it! b)OMG I am scared!

c)There's a gas chamber exercise? d)Looking forward to the challenge!
.

 
30) I am looking forward to Captain's Cup!  We are going to kick butt!!

a)True

b)False
.

 
31) Any chance of being an Honor Grad?

a)Could happen, I'm working hard! b)Probably not.  Sorry.

c)Pfffft...heck no, are you kidding? d)Sighhhh, I thought I was done 
learning.  What is all this?

.
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32) How is your weight?

a)Gained weight, mostly muscle!  

b)Lost weight, getting skinny!

c)Stayed about the same.
.

 
33) Have you had your dental exam yet?? Problems?

 
34) The things I need to improve on the most is 

___________________________________.

 
35) How is your sleep?

a):(  I miss it.

b)I get plenty.

c)I have trouble sleeping because my bunkmate snores!

d)I sleep ok but I toss and turn a lot.
.

 
36) Do you really have to take a poo in front of everyone?

a)yes and its so gross! b)Ya, weird at first but I am used to it 
now.

c)Heck no, we have our own potty and 
private stall.

d)Yes, but I am proud of my poo!  

.

 
37) My division is:

a)Great!  We work as a team! b)Not so good.  We get into trouble a 
lot.

c)Terrible. Where did they get these 
guys?  Geez.

d)BEAST MODE!!

.

 
38) Anything specific you want me to bring with me to PIR?

 
 

 
39) Have you made good friends?

a)My best friend in here helps me get 
through this!

b)Friends?  They issued friends but I 
forgot to get in that line.

c)They are all my friends! d)Still getting to know people.  
.

 
40) Thanks for answering the questions.  I tried to keep them short and sweet.  Keep 

up the good work.  I am so proud of you!

a)Your welcome but please don't do 
this again.

b)I miss you and love you mom.

c)Keep the questions coming, this was 
fun!

d)The other guys in the division were 
entertained too!

.

 


